The following map series combine various attributes from maps in the Existing Conditions and Trends Report.

The Land Resources maps show a selection of attributes that are generally associated with the natural environment including soils, forests, grasslands and water. These resources impact the economic, social, and environmental well-being of Champaign County residents.

Existing Generalized Land Use represents characteristics of our built environment describing general activities that take place at a parcel level. Adjoining land uses are regulated through zoning decisions to mitigate negative impacts that one land use might have on another. For example, soot or smell from industrial activities affecting residential activities. The way we use the land in Champaign County also impacts the economic, social, and environmental well-being of Champaign County residents.

City of Champaign and Cunningham Townships are excluded from this map series as their entirety is outside of the Jurisdiction of the Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan. However, the activities and resources held in these areas provide an important context for other areas in the county. The majority of these are included in Champaign and Urbana Townships respectively.
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Brown Township: Land Resources
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Champaign Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Colfax Township: Land Resources
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Compromise Township: Land Resources
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Compromise Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Condit Township: Land Resources
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Condit Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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East Bend Township: Land Resources
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East Bend Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Harwood Township: Land Resources
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Kerr Township: Land Resources
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Kerr Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Ludlow Township: Land Resources
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Ludlow Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
Mahomet Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Newcomb Township: Land Resources
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Pesotum Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Philo Township: Land Resources
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Philo Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Raymond Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Scott Township: Land Resources
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Sidney Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
Somer Township: Land Resources
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South Homer Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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St Joseph Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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Urbana Township: Existing Generalized Land Uses
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